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you maymaybebe the means of preventing
agreaabreaa greatt mamanynymenmen aandnd women who
might otherwise be 0guilty of the
sheddinsheddingscheddin of inriocenriocinnocentent blood from
entering into anything of that
kind or consenting to it in theirtheir
hearts andaud though they may not be
willing and readytearyreary to receive the
gospelgosplgolpl in this life yet by not im-
bruingbruin their hands in blood may be
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IN seeking to address the audience
this afternoon I1 feel a degree of
weakness andaridalid of dependence upon
the holy spirit known to the el-
dersdersofdersofiof israel and that I1 may secure

they will have the privilege and be
willing toreceivetord6divereceiveto the gospel in tilethetiietlle
spiritworldspirit world youyoaknbvn6tthereknow not there-
fore the good that you maymdyady do in
thisrespectthis respect
I1 pray god to6 bless every interest

of this stake of zion temptemporaloralorai and
spiritual present and future iniliitiill the
name of the lord jesus christ
amenalmen 11

the guidance and inspiration of the
holy ghost to direct me whattochatto
say I1 desire an interest in your faith
and prayers nothing to my mind
can be greater sacrilege irlinlillii the sight
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of the almighty than to undertake
to speak in his name without the
inspiration of hisbis spirit we may
talk upon thetlletile branches of human
lelearningarnin and knowledge speaking
after the manner of men with but
littllittlelittielittie of this feeling of timidity but
not when we undertake to speak of
ththeprinciplesprinciplesthe of life and salvation of
the plan of human redemption
as it has always existed as it ex-
isted before the foundations of the
world were laid as it will continue
to exist until every child of god
except thetlletile sons of perdition shallshailshali be
brought back and exalted in a de-
gree of glory far beyond the compre-
hensionhension of the finite mind it has
sometimes been said that mormon-
ism so called is narrow proprescrip-
tive

scrip
and selfish yet those who com-

prehend it even in part havehavhayehavenevereneverneverenaver
made such allanaliail assertion
god so loved the human family

that he gave his only begotten son
to die for the sins of the world and
in all thetiietile dealindealingss of god with the
humanhurbanhuiban family the careful student
will find that the deepest the
strongest the chord that gives forth
the sweetest music is that which
vibrates under thetiietile touch of this
infinite almost incomprehensible
love of the almighty the chief
corner stone the foundation of our
falthfaith is built upon the doctrine of
vicarious salvation founded in the
deepest philosophy of love the
doing by others the things that we
aremotartemotare not able to do for ourselves is a
divine principle the practice of
which saps thetlletile very foundations of
human selfishness and it exalts
glorifies and so far as understood
and practiced brings those who obey
it into a nearnenearnessbearness with god thethe
gospel of jesus chiistchristchhistchilst is innoin no sense
narrownairowbairow it isbroaderbroaderis than eternity
deprdeeperdeepen hanthan eaearthrth iiighertbatihigher than the
heavensheavens 1 1l notenofe thejthea affectiona&ctidn 1 of

earthly parents their child may
stumble and fall his feet may trav-
erse bye and forbidden paths he may
do ten thousand wrong things bubbutbubb
in thetlle midst of all the love of father
and mother reaches out and yearns
for thetlletile reclamation and redemption
of the wayward one this love
implanted in tiletlletiie human heart is of
divine origin it is the mainspring
that prompts saving efforts the
plan of salvation being permeated
with it strikes unerringly at human
selfishness and bidding us do unto
others as we would have others do
unto us cannot possibly be nar-
row
whatever may havellave been the

efforts of satan and the hosts thabthat
follow whatever they may do in the
future to destroy a merciful and
bovid1ovidloving lieaileaheavenlyvenly fathersFatliers plan is
broad enouglienouii to save and will save
in some degree of glory every hu-
man being that liashasilas or ever will
bleathe the breath of mortal life
except the sons of perdition who
sinning against light put jesus to
an open shame by denying the effi-
cacy of his atoning blood after
knowing of its power thank god
these will be few in number what-
ever may be the views of uninuninspiredspirel
sectarianssectarians as to the utter condemna-
tion of the lieathenandheathen and of the un-
sprinkled infant who dies before the
dawning of reason upon its intellect
none but those mentioned will be
consigned to eternal condemnation
and to the misery and torments of
what is called hell men will be
judged by the deeds done in the
body if therefore a man in full
possession of intellectual faculties
sinssins againsagainst light as the son of the
morning satan sinned aagainstamidstaidst
light noho poferlpowerl on earth orinor in
heavencanisaveheaven can savebave him forafqliforfoneon he has
deliberatelydeliberatelyiwhilefi6elywhilefreelywhile freely exercisingxereisi1ng
his own agencyageftcyil elected tomibetoaibejo3jbetoalbeaibe
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damned to such the sealing
powers the keys of which were
restored to thetlletile prophet joseph by
elijah are of no more avail than
were they when satan followed by
a third part of the hosts of heaven
sought to enforce against the decree
of god and his son jesus his
coercive scheme of human redemp-
tion which scheme in its very na-
turewas calculated utterly to destroy
tilethetiietlle agency of man thus denying
him the means of growth and final
intelligent exaltation satan knew
of the existence of god and of his
christ his first born and lie knew
of their power honor glory and
dominion but beinbeing envious anianilantl
full of ambitious pride was anxious
to supplant all for his own advance-
ment he fell and was cast down
asis those will be who follow him and
do the works of their master sin-
ningning0 againstg knowledge0 and the
light ofheavenotof heaven
the coercivecoercive agencyg destrodestroyingdestroyinyin0plan of satan having been rejected

by the councils of heavenlieaven a better
more noble plan one founded in
unselfish love that distills thetlle mer-
cies of god in the human heart as
the dews of heaven moisten and
gladden the parched earth was
adopted this plan while holding
the keys of the iodlodheaduodlieadclodheadlodhead in thetlletile
authority of his priesthoodpriestnoodpriest nood is yet
simple and easily understood so
plain is it that a waywayfaringwayfarinfarin man need
not err there is a spirit in man
and the inspiration of the almighty
giveth it understanding0 the sinful
who listen and obey are led to re-
pentancepentance and through the doors
of baptism of the water and spirit
are brought out of wickedness to
the enlightenment of pure knowl-
edge until in obedience to heavenly
lawtheylawtherlaw they secure thetlletile keys of power
authorizing them to pass by the
angels inlierinheritit glory become heirs
no 20

of goodjointgodjointgod joint heirsheir3iwithwith christ
and havingavi abidingabidin0inin them eternal
lives shallshail beget throughout the
endless ages of eternity the souls
of the children of men to the honor
and glory of god and create and
have dominion over worlds
such is the high destiny of obedi-

ent man btit6atanbut satan was ailanallali accuser
of his brethren from the beginning
hence the rejoicing of angelsangekangeh when
he and his kind were cast down to
earth bodiless estatelessestateless and power-
less except for evil wandering
spirits in the realms of darkness
seeking everywhere and under all
circumstances to enter defile and
destroy the souls and bodies of men
where god is he can neverabidenevenever abiderabide
nor can those having received the
testimony of jesus who deny it
such can never if theytlleytiley reject the
trutlitruthteutli sin against the light and put
jesus again to an open shame abideabde1

the presence of god when throughq
the atonimaronimatoning0 blood of christ theirspirits and bodies are brought
together in the resurrection of the
wicked aad are judged according to
thetlletile deeds done in the body the
second death will pass upon them
the first death resulted in a tem-
porary separation of bodyandspiritbody and spirit
but the second will result in eternal
separation As the rebelliousrebellions in
heaven lost their first so these will
lose their second estate and become
like the first
how many people in this world

todayto day are capable of becoming the
sons of perdition I11 and those are
the only ones of the human family
who will not be saved in some de-
gree of glory are there two
hundred thousand mature intelligent
human beings throughout the
christian worldworidorld todayto day who have
knowledge enough to enable them
to become the sons of perdition Vt
how many in the christianohribtianchri6tian world

vol XXVL
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havebave that testimony of jesus which
the apostle declared was the spirit
of prophecy I11 such a testimony is
stronger than can be thetiietile testimony
of thetlletile existence of any earthly thing
as evidenced by the five senses
As the heavens are higherhiberhihiherherber than thetlletile
eartleeartlieftrth so is the testimony of jesus
above earthly information for it
penetrates every fabrefibre of the human
organismorganum A slight degree of in-
spiration without such a testimony
enabled thetlletile waldenses about whom
brotherleishroanbrotberleisbman has been speaking
to endure while singing solis6011ssongs of
joyJ6 andan rejoicing thetiietile horrors of
I1fagotot wheelheel and rack A compre-
hensionhenstion of the testimony that re
waidsmaids in time and eternity enabled
the apostle peter to meet undis-
mayedmay ed the death of crucifixion
it caused the disciples of jesus to
take gladly the spoiling of their
goods and bear patiently thetlletile con-
tumely heaped upon them how
few can comprehend it 1 physical
courage isis common enough even in
this degenerate age exhibitions
of brute force can be witnessed on
every hand the crawling worm
as it drags its slimy forntornjoriu will turn
and fight fortorjor existence and the low
est of gods creatures struggle0 for
life

I1

A sensikensisensitivetive refinedrefined0 human
being madewade in the image of god
may face physical danger inin every
form meetingnieetid g without fear thetiietile wild
savage while the dark niesmessengerssengers
ofdeathoadofd eathwbistlewhistle by his lielleileedlessheedless ears
withoutwitbout a tremor helielleile may listen to
the whir of grape and canister and
thethesbriekshriek of shellsheilsheli as theytlleytiley scatter
desolation and ruruin1in all around but
asneeralneer of contempt from thetlletile lips of
the scornful or envious liatebatehate ex-
pressed in fierce sarcasm maymayLmayldulldullduliduil
theverycheverythe very marrow of his bones caus-
ingingrimingbimhimhimbim to quake like an aspen leaf
thustilus the physically brave may quail
falter and fall under the attack of the

scornful egotist whose sneer to many
is like the poison of aspsalps but hohe
who liashasilas thetlletile testimony of jeusjewsjems
springing0 up in his heart like a wellawellweilweli
of living watervater hathbath that biliigherlingherher
courage which tends upwards step
by step to a comprehension of thetiietile
inspiration that enabled thetlletile savsavior10
while suffering thetiietile agonies of death
to utter thetiietile heaven born sentiment
of divine love expressed in thetlletile words
11 0 god forgivefor ivelve them for theythe
know rot what theytlleytiley do10 11

no man without the holy ghost
callcancailcali testify that jesus is the christ
iieitherneitherelther could any men under similar
circumstances utter from the heart
such sentiments of forgiveness with-
out the direct inspiration of the
almighty christians may assimilate
preach about and praise a love thatahat
passethpassetlipassettipass etiletli the comprehension of the
finite mind but iionoliollo mortal can lovelovdiove
liishisillsilis enemies and pray forforthetiietile forgive-
ness

e
of those whowiiowilo despitefully use

and would kill liimhim without the
i testimony of jesus and the knowl
edge accompanying it
god will forgive whom he will

forgive but for us it is required thatthab
we forgiveforgiveallgiveallveailallailali men WhethewhetherwhetheraheyrAheythey
ask forgiveness or not I11 yes whether
they ask it or not I11 this doctrine
is founded in the deepest philosophy
and leads up to final victory for all
who through obedience to thetlletile com-
mandmentsmandments have gained for the
spirit ascendancy over the passions
of the body and are thus enabled to
love evenovenovell their enemies scribes
pbariseesphariseesPharis ees and hypocrites love each
other the distinguishing charac-
teristicte of a saint is that he can do
more and his ability to do more
comes of the knowledge that the
love of god abides not in the heart
that harbors hatred of a single hu-
man

bu-
man being he who preaches
and practices the doctrine of
hatebatehato knows not godigod As we
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judgeofjudge of thequalityofatreebythethathe quality of a tree by the
fruit it bearssobears so also may we judge
of the quality of a relreireligioni boiiioii bj the
fruit itbearsit bears and not by thetlletile profes-
sionssions of its adherents

1 I say to the latter day saints if
the religion you have received fails
to prevent you from bearing false
witnesswittless it is either untrue and not
the religion of christ or it is notnob
grounded in youyourr hearts true
religion jsis bound to be practical
religion teaching the merchant to
give sixteen ounces to the pound
thirty six inches to the yard and
inin every way to be honest and
truthful it will teach thetilo laborer
to do honest work and thetiietile employer
to give honest and fair wages for
thetlletile workworks it will unveil hypocrisy
and place a1.1 premium on the ex-
ecution of equity and justice
wwillawillit will supplant malice with charity
hatred with love distrust with confi-
dence it will silence the voice of
envy and remove the foot of oppres-
sion from thetiietile neck of the poor its
church steeples willvillsiil cast no shadows
overver thetiietile homeless sustarvingirving shiver-
ingin child of god left miserably to
perish under the very droppings0 of
tliesalictuarytiietile sanctuary true religion wwillilllillii
do these and ten thousand kindred
deedsdeeds of charity whenever and
wwhereverlleliereverrevenreyen practiced thetlletile fearful
wrongs everywhere seen in the
christian world were not fore or
dainedbaineddained nor are they any part of
heavens economy but are thetlletile fruits
of the acts of sinful man the resultresultsresuit3
of gods laws broken and trodden
uunderder feet of men whose wicked
injustice blotch and mar the liarharilar
iinonyimonyemony and peace of the universe
itrueatrueTrue religion refreshes the heart

as gentle rains the parched and
tirth sting soil the law and proph-
etset hang upon perfection the
doing unto others as we would that
thersothers10 should do to uus under the

practice ofbf which the grinding
monopolies cruel wrongs and awful
sacrifices known throughout the
christian world would meldmeltmeid away
as snow before the rays of thetlletile sun
millions may profess to follow thetlletile
meek and lowlylovly jesus but if the
misery and sorrow of christians is
the fruit thetheyy produce their religion
is lifeless untrue or hasliasilas failed
to act upon their hearts strait
is the gate and narrow is the way
and few there be thatthab find it
simple unmistakable yet hovhow few
liowhowilow few inindeedindeeandeedee seem to understand
that unchangeable declaration of
christ
ministers claiming to speak in

his name daily contradict and seek
to nullify4itsnullify acsilsics force some years
since I1 remember to have read a
sermon preached by the Brodrobrooklynoldyn
divine the rev hearyhenry ward
beecher in which hisliisills mighty intel-
lect he is conceconceitedled to bee one of
thetlletile foremost thinkers of thetlle age
seemed to grasp iterialrnterialonterialm with which
to bridge0 the pap5gulf separating3 the
various christian denominations
by comparing the kingdom of heaven
to the city of philadelphiaphilatielphia leading
into which were many railrallralirailwaysvays over
each of which many trains with
many cars containing many people
passed daily all startinstarting from
different points traversintraversiatravtraversingersin different
roads but all going to philadelphia
that is heaven how generous

how charitable how humane 1 bubbutbubb
however pleasing the doctrine it
lacks one important ingredient it is
not true beecher says there are
many ways christ said straight
is thothe gate notgatesnotnoi gates and narrow is
the way notnob ways etc As they
separate and disagree let us leave
beecher and follow christ one is
an authority the other is not
jesus the mediator of the coven-
ant the captain of our salvation
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through whose atoning blood our
sins are washedawwashewasheddawariyawisawasawiyy and by whose
merits and our faithfulness we shall
be bi broughtought again into thothe presence
of god the father hasliasilas declared
that a man cannot enter thetiietile kin-
dom

king-
dom of god except liehelleile be born of the
water and of the spirit and yet
think of the audacity the blasphemy
of those claiming to act in his name
and for him while denying his
statements and rendering his laws
in the estimation of those whom
they teach nugnugatorybatorygatory and yet these
same people are quick to brand as
nnullifiersullifaliflers all whowiiowilo seek to test in a
peaceful way the special proscriptiveprescriptive
laws of man thesetl ese things indicate
that whichwbichabich is genuine and detect
that which is spurious let us obey
the laws of god thetiietile laws of no
christian nation should conflict
therewith
As tlleibetilethe value of a coin is largely

determined by its purchasing power
so thetlletile value of a religion may be
partly determined by its cost and
largely by the blessings it will bring
becoming familiar with the coin
issues of our country the careful
prudent man is able in many ways
totor detect counterlcounterscouncounterfeitsterl eitsaits note for in-
stance the authorized issue of gold
twenties above the eagle the
nations emblematic coat of arms
and surrounded bystarsby stars and rays of
light are thetiietile words 11 inln god we
trust around the face margin
uniteduilitid states of america and
twenty dollars on right and
left scroll connecting at top of shield
we find the words 11 E pluribus
untanumtjnumum in its left talon the eagle
graspsgrups a bundle of three arrows
on the reverreversereyerse ze side we find the im-
press of thetlletile head of the 11 goddess
otof liberty surrounded by thirteen
starsreprekentingstars representing thethirteenthe thirteen origin-
al istatesstatesinstates Aacrossrossa 4116the diadem onoiioil
her hheadead is tbthee wwordord 1

11 libeulbelibertynyiayi

on certain silver coins of more
modern issue liberty isis printed
on the shield upon which the god-
dess

god-
less sits these with date of
issue and a small letter indicating
the mint that coined t thetilotile issue are
the distinctive features of the coincolncoincoln
alluded to now supposing any
person high or low ignorant orwisecorwise
should offer you a coin in exexchangechahe
fortor twenty dollars value lacking aanyny
of these distinctive features would
not your suspicions be aroused I1 IF
so what would you think of a person
offering you a coin as genuine bear-
ing

r
in none of the distinctive features0named except the words 11t in god
we trust and what would you
think of any one who would receivereceive
it as an authorized coin I1 do you
think our government would aoiac-
knowledge suchbuch as genuine I1 what
would be the penalty for issuing and
attempting to circulate such ailaa
authorized and genuine coincoinlcolncoialI1 let
the thoughtful reflect upon these
questions
now examine the genuine plan of

human redemption impressed by the
die of inspiration issued by the
almighty and endorsed by his son
faithfaitlfalthfaial a principle of power repenta-
nce turning0 away from sin bap-
tism being buried in the water andandlandiana
the gift of the holy ghost conferred
under the hands of those having
thetlletile authority of the holy priesthood
to officiate in the ordinances of thetherthet
gospel are distinctive features of
that plan obedience to which shows
its value in signsC following casting
out devils healing the sick speaking
in tongues testimony of jesus the
spirit of prophecy the sealing
powers keys and tokens of endless
lives thrones dominions all hightswightsmights
all depths heirwithheir with god joint heirlieiir
with christ
thinknowThinthinkknoWnow of an offer as genuine

of a plawhavffiiplanpian having noneofrfonw6fnonhof theseimetue ex
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captcept believebelleve in christ amiand you
shall be savedcaved accept it try it
and see if it will purchase those gifts
and blessings mentionedmentioneil or any of
them failingfailimwailim in this it wouldwouljwoula not
be genuine thoughtriough the form in
every particular corresponded with
the authoritative plan hence none
neednee 1 be deceived
brother leishman indicated by

his remarks that salvation predicated
alone on belief was nowhere tamlittaughttablit
in the scriptures this needs qual-
ificationification for it is written
for god so loved the world that

heep gave his only begotten son that
whosoever belibellbeilbelievethbelievetlieveth in him should
not perish but have

1

everlasting
life 11

this being in the same chapterclicilapter
and in connection witliwithritli jilethe same
subjectsubjeqt it is clearly seen that the
beliefspokenbeliefbellef spoken of contemplatedcontcfupl3tcdwor1 worksworlss
nowkowNow whatwhat is6I1 faithfalthfaitherfaithoror beliefbellefbelbei lef I11 it is
a principle of power by thetlle eexercise
of1whichworldsof which worlds were made christ
hinselfelimi6lfhimselfHinseifself declared that he that said
he believed in him and kept not his
commandments had not the truth
iiiin him true faith then mergesme rges
intoinfo andanil is inseparably connectedconnecteconnected1I
withwidiwidl worksorks the apostle jamessames
testifies that faith without works is
deadd in thetlletile sense that true faith
leads to true works wenyevyevve understand
thet 16 sayingssayingv abovebovea quoted and
that I1 presumepresunie is whawhat brother
teileitelleishmankmanhman meant now I1 believed
thatthav I1 would come to this tabernacle
adyudy6dyto lay in this respect I1 had a
jiving faithfalth and it prompted to the
vorkworkioilineeenecessaryssaryassary to bring

1

inemelne here
hence I1 am 1inn your presence hadi
inmyy falthfaitheaith been dead 6howv longg do you
suppossupposepuppose I1 wouldmouldmouid have remained
absentasent 1
11 1af1f1 you beliebellebeilebplicveve in jesus youwiilyou will
keep his commandmentscomaiandmntat4 and the
assertionsa ertioiis of manomanormanoranymaioranyranyany umbernumberii of
mennaeraenne Ccanan nqvenaveneverr wabwaddwadchange6 thithlthis divinesdivilie

decree agalaagainalaaia hesaidhoHe saidsald verily
verily I1 say unto you speaking to
Nicnicodemusodenius except a maiimailmaimal be bora
again lie cannot see thetiietilethekingdomkingdom of
heavenmavenwaven howflowliow forcibly can thous-
ands realize this truth amonamong thistills
people how true how poteputepotenttit
and yet liowhowilow little comprehended is
that saying christ further declared
to nicodemus that except a man
babatbaa bornburn 0off the waterandwaterlandwatwatererandand of the spirit
lie could not enter thetiietile kinhinkingdomgiumgiomglum of
heaven
it would seem that not only man

but other creations of god respondq
to this law the earth upon which
we dwell had its birth outoat of the
waters and when tllethetile debasing
corrupting sins of man defiled the
face thereof they were remittedd
swept away by immersion the
windows of heaven being opened
and the founfountainstalpstaipstalos of the deep brokenbrokebrokon
up the earth was literallylaterally baptized
in water as hereafter abiding the
law of its creation it will be literally
baptized in fire and the holy ghost
Tthushus thouthoughai1i men mamayy libbligblightlytlyaly
consider the foundation upon
whicwhichchicli rests thetlle plan of human
icdemptionyedemption heaven and eaearthrtlietli testestifytieytley
of I1itt
GgododdodAodawellsdwellswellswelisweils inin eternal fire andino

hhumanpman wnbeing who liashasilas not been bap
tizedsized in water and spirit canabidecan abide
that which will come when the airteirtearthh
isis immersed in flames mountains
meitmeltmelvmeltwithwith fervent heat and runran down
like wax to prepare humanity for
thetlletile great day of the lord almighty
he placed injinlin his church Aapostlespostleileq
prophets evangelists teachers
that they might do the work of thetletie
ministry and brinobringbrina us to a oneness
of faith inin christ Jjesusesus any church
with less than these should show the
command authorizing the change
fifthifthif thehe savior has made such change
or any change it is important for us
to knowitknowknowltknowin it butif4ebut if he has madenomade no
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change he will eurelyboldussurely holdhoid us re-
sponsible for accepting anyanytliatthat heiimeiimen
havebave made can a church not even
bearing thetiietile lamedame of the redeemer
and havingbaving neither apostles nor
prophetProp liets bear the fruits enjoyed by
the disciples of our lord in the days
of and subsequent to his miniministrystryl
do any of them ever claim to have
such fruits I11 who among themtilem
havebave the endowments of the com-
forter whose mission it was and is
to bring the teachings of jesus to
thetiie memory show things to come
and lead into all truth I11 god neither
changes nor is lie a respectorrespecter of per-
sons tiiethetile causes therefore which
he ordained to produce certain
results in one age will produce them
in another what would weavevve think
of an earthly father who having
bestowed everycareevery care in the education
advancement and exaltation of his
first born giving instruction en-
couragementcouragement sympathy and love
but to children born later only thetlletile
history of his doings with their older
brbrotherotherl quick tobearandanswerto ilear and answer
the prayers of the first deaf to the
supplicationssupplications of others A living
testimony to one doubt and despair
to the rest the fruits of knowl-
edge to one dead forms to the others
could such a father be considered
impimpartialartial generous or just INmo0
and yet men would have us believe
that god deals with his children in
just this way I1 bear my testimony
that it is not true the apostle
james declared that if any of you
lacklick wisdom let him ask of god who
giveth to all men liberally and up
braidethaldeth not and it shall be given
him men tell us that he has ceased
toid communicate with his children
thus joseph the unlettered boy
wasivasvvhsiras confused perplexed and made
most miserable the methodist
withiithpodgood intentions no doubt said
tobiatobimto him 1110lo10Y hereischriithere is christ TItiietile

presbyterian withvith equal sincerity
bade him follow them while the
baptist calledballed on himhirohirmhimm to Sseeke6kj66sjesus
in their way in thetiietile midst ofallcfall
this confusion and conflict obeying
the injunction of james liehelleile bougsougsoughtit
wisdom direct from god and gotgofbovitgovitgofcittitcit
receiving in time antlioritytoauthorityto orgorgan-
ize

an
thetlletile church of jesus Clicilchristfisi

perfect in all its parts as it existed
anciently by the knowledge of
thetlletile things of god revealed to him
and by the autauthorityhoritybority of thetlletile aaronic
priesthood received from john thethe
baptist and of the melchisgelchismelchisedecedee
priesthood received from peterpetepeverr
jamesjarnes and john and not by the
learning of man hebe did this great
work which is genuine the gogospel60461461
of christ with all its gifts and bless-
ings and as jesus testified so
weavevve testify if any willavill do the
works of thetlletile father lie shailshillshali enowknow
whether the doctrine be of man or
of god
in the thintilingsthinsbilingss of thistilistills world mahm6hmen

are on thetlletile testimony of theirtheirfellowfellow
menadjudgedmen adjudged innocent or guilty
and itif the inducements of weawealtliith
are offered as a reward for testing
thetlletile statements of men few refuse
but when eternal life throuthroughh a
knowledge of the plan of human
redemption isis promised on simplesimpiesimpig
conditions how few are willingwillin0 to
test it thus are the words of the
savior verified 11 many are called
but few are chosen
when less than fifteen years of

age an humble unlearned in thetho
knowledge of the world elder
promised me in the name of the
lord that if I1 wouldwould obey the first
principles of the gospel as taught
and administered in the days of
jesus I1 should know whether the
doctrine was of god I1 obeyedandobeyed and
proved his words true I1 received
a testimony and thetlletile spirspiritit of proph-
ecy not fronijosephfromfroni joseph smith orbr
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brigham young orbr john taylor but j

fromfroni god lintinunhappyhappy is alleailealiethecondicondlcondi j

tion of thesaintthe saint who has not re-
ceived it for in the midst of scorn
bahatredtred ostracism and persecutions
of the world it is the lampharnpharap that
shines along the narrow waywiyway that
leads to the presence of the creator
it is the well of living water spring-
ing up unto eternal lifeliflilfeliale thetlletile inspira-
tion that testifies of a love stronger0than death willing to endure all
things while pleading with humanity
to receive the message of a merciful
long suffering and loving father
for this reason the elders of israel
gladly take the spoiling of their
goods and as ibit were their lives in
their hands and go to thetlletile ends of the
earth deliverdellverdeliverimdeliveringim their messaebessaemesmessagesae while
patiently enduring the whipswhips and
scorns derision andand insults of those
whom to save they would perish
with such love as this in their
hearts howllovilov many have wandered
without sympathy friendlessfriendless and
alone save the companionship of the
holy ghost in the streets of lon-
don liverpool paris new york
and other large cities and densely
populated regions of the world 1

and how truly have they verified
the words if they hated the
mastermistermastenmisten so also will they hate

11you
read thothe fierce resolutions and

burning expressions of late issuing
from religious and other societies
and organizations dotheyinspiredo they inspire
you with feelings of bitterness in
return or with profound feelings
of sorrow I11 can you morrnmourn for
those who do these things ignorantignorautlylignorantlyllyliyllyt
can you think of paul as lie perse-
cuted the early saints in the belief
that lie was doing gods serservicevicevicA
andalad pray for these too I11 thousands
who havelave been deceived by those
who love and make lies honestly
believe that it would be gods ser

vice to drivethedridrivevethethe 1 morrmormmormonscormonsMormons0ns from
the land
let us remember that all these

and those also who judge us
wrongfully harshly cruelly andwithsandwithandwith
malicenialienealiee aforethought havingknowlhaving knowl
eledgee of their injustice were true to
godgodcod in heaven when satan and a
thirdthind of the hosts there fought
againstgainsti christ and michael they
kept their first estate and whatever
in their blind wickedness they may
be ledleilletlieti by thetiietile power of darkness to
do hereliere letlotioliel us pray for thoni and
as far as possible returning yooguoyuo I1 for
evil treat themtheinthern with kiudapsskiitdipo for
they are the children of our godGA
deceived now and inspired by the
prince of danknessdarkness but theywillthey will
be saved hereafter if they sin not
gainstagainsta the holy ghost in slisiisilslieldingsheddingeldingeidingshielding

innocent blood I1ignorantborantnorantnorant low and
wicked they may be drunken
blasphemous bearers of false witness
whose testimony may lead to the
imprisonment of the innocent de
filers of meninen and women and the
workers of all manner of iniquity
if they shed not innocent blood god
will save them though in the fitness
of things many will be outside the
walls of the beautiful city among
that class in whose society alone
they are prepared to go
when persecuted driven and

many killed the saints implored
the president of thistills great nation
for redress he answered your
cause is just but I1 can do nothing for
you another president ordered on
misrepresentations an army to
utah howliow will the almighty deal
with these I11 they will be judged
as you and I1 will be judged accord-
inging to the deeds done in the bodybodyibodylbodai
according to thetlletile light they had will
they be heldheid responsible
to an extent our history as a

people is but a repetition of the
history of thetlletile early christians
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paulinespaulinesmraldenseswaldenses and huguenotsHuguenots
knew thetlletile cost of being true to their
convictions we speak of them
nowtiow as reformers brave valiant
godGM fearing men and women
they were not so regarded by
those who delighted in killing
them
3 god liashasilas prepared a place for all
outside thetiietile gates will bebo sorcerers
adulterers thetiietile loveroverandand maker of
lies and those that lay in thetlletile gate
making memenit offenders for a word willnill
be thelthei e among dogslogs but the means
of increased knowledge and a power
will be within their reach thous-
ands of honest men areaiealoato anxiously
watvatwatchimwatchingwatchiechim tilellietiietlle issues of our day and
while they have rotvot moral cucouragerie
cofo express interest illinlii ouroutoui sympathy
for the saints inittlitiii their hearts they
feel bothlothhoth tlletiletiie lord will rewardleward
uchsuchsueh fccording tolotlicirt1wir merihmeritmerlhmerilmerib for he
isis just but those alonealonoaiono who have
6beuit6beveI dicdiuor will hereafterheieheleafter obeytheoheyobey tlletile
gopelgospel in itsim fullfulifullnessialassss cancallcail pass into
tiletiietlle pioievtworpioplo oicnof god aloaioandato dwell for
owereverewer in tiiethetilethecelaticelestialcelati kingdom 1

thetlletile dcdocliihrtfkilvitiloilwof salvationsalvatiotsalvatiotoiloii1 by faithbaithbalth
so0 extensively outaulitaulltviltfc and believed
isit tonii1011111loUiilouiited1641oftted1641 ontoft ll11a intniundeiilliinderstaiidinstanding of
the tsayingsa ofrifruifui tiiethetile savior to the thief
who teqiieteil chaitchtitclitiit totiitiv rellierellieluberkmpmberluber
him wilenwhen becamehecamehe camecamb into bisellbisdllhisjindoni00111.00111
and w 10allsweredatifewtred verily I1 say
uno ulpeuleewoe tudaytutodayday shaltsbaltshaitscalt thou be
witti nihnipnie in pilradisbpamPaupaudiscdisedisc luizeluheluiceluke
23 43.43
tlieexjiipssioiidfhethief brugbroughtrbt

no promiz&piomietlintflint IIHlihliblilllili liouldgli6ifld be saved
1171wliere1171jeroelierelerejerolero ibidatiditid wliatnltataliat is parAdpara1ieparadlisoparalieparalleparadieilsoliso areiinarelinare im
portpornatpornntan t aoqoatieqtiee4eatunisluuistiotinlunislistisils it1tjsnotheavenis not heaven
not- isis it wberegodvlietevlieie godood ilwell4dh ellelieil forfiorborror oi01
the third day after tiietite crucifixion
cliritdeclaredchrist leclaiedleclai ed tomarytomarytliatthat he had
riot yetyetoascended to hisbis god andind heihelietiellet
godcod efteifieleiewiirifteie ibeirdiitilen did1 l heileeleeie gogoonon
that dairdaistiaiia ajrijrin vbidliuinwinclicil hopromisedtohe promised 1 to
meet teigtelgtlletile thierthief ihm phrapirapaiadielpiradiselpalpaidiseladiel the
apostle peter saystaysfays thaothatthad beargbeirgbeilbell 0g putpub

to death in thetiietilethefleshflesh he was quick-
ened in the spirit by which he went
and preached to the spirits in prison
that were disobedient in the days
of noahnoab thusrhus it would seem thattthatthab
paradise is a place where the spirits
of the disobedient are imprisoned
and as christ preached his gospel
to them it is not unreasonable to60
suppose thatthatt the thief also heardhearel
there the conditions upon which hefibhibbib
could be saved for sayspays peter 3 696
for this caupe was the gospel
preached also to them thatarethatt are dead
that they might be judgedbejudged acaccordingcordinbordin
to men in the flesh but liveaccordinblive according
to god inin thethotha spirit now inin con
nectionlection with this clear and compre-
hensivelienllenilensive doctrine which plainly
shows that there is salvation beyond
thetiietile gravegrave how easily understood iis
tiletilotiietlle saying of paul oilongli thetlletile same sub2sullsulysutysuba
jecteject if thetiietile dead rise not at aallailalilir
then wilywhy are they baptizedhaptizeilforfor tiletifetlletiie
dead thus verifying and testify-
ingin to the unmistakable declaration
of tilethetlletiie masnastermasternastenterthatberthattliateliat no matlmanmailmati whether
alive or dead can enter the kingdomkiii46m
of godgod witibitiwithoutlout tiletlletiie baptismhaprismptism of water
aii&orthoand of the spirit baptibaptismofBaptismin of617 the
living for andalid itiin behalf of thetiietile leaddead
iiss faf6foundedundeiliiiin thetiietile dodtidoatidoctrineing of vicari-
ous

icari-
ous

ri-
nusrioussalvation the bohildohildoing for Us
that1whichthat whicli weirevrevve cannot under certain
conditions do for ourselves so
alsoah4oaisoahio is the blood of tlletiletiitil e lamb withirith
outoulont effort of gursoursours thevicariousthe vicarious
meansmeanmeau byhy whichwhich our bodiesboliesbolles and
spirits shall be unitedreunitedre after
deathalthmith
thetlletile opinions of ameliasmeliasmeilasmen as to where

and what paradise isi arearb of butbutt
little vvaluevaineI1 lue it is atav least the
ibodeabodeiabodeamodei ofor spiritospirits googoodd andaianimqia badbai
A place ofof peacepeac6 and rest for
the good of imprisimprisonimvrisonreonteonteentrrieiltent andana
punishment for the ab1bbadad 1 ref-
erringferrin to the territory we might
saysakgakgay we arearo in utah yet those who
areirelrethe here in loanlogan are notnob in salt0
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lake city nor are any of you inin
prison thongthougthoughoh bonareyonareyou are in utah
if every human being who has

or ever will live is to be judged by
the law of redemption as christ-
ians believe andin a there be no repenrepent-
ance

t
beyond the grave how then

shall infantsinfanti and heathens who never
heardbeard of christ or his law be re-
deemeddeemedl to say nothingnotliing0 about theleaddead what is to become of the four
hundred millions of chinese now in-
habitinghababiting the empire of china who
doao not and in all probability will not
inan this life knowanytbingknow anything about tilethetlletiie
gospel I11 what about the two hun-
dred

bun-
dred and eeightyeightsi- who

lity million followers of
mohanlmohammedmed like the chinesechinese
havebave never iieardheardbieard of water and spirit
baptism I11 then think of tilethetlle billions
who have died equally or more
iignorant9norantborant of these vital questions
and tell me that god intends to mxabcmbc
them up with infants a span long
who lieddied without being sprinkled
by sosomediedlenie poor narrowmindednarrow minded priest
without authority from heaven and
1I will tell you that I1 dont worship
thathat kind of a god christians
mayinay do so and speak of him as
bodilesaandbodiless and passionless he certainly
would bavohavebavehavo no passion either of jus-
ticetice or affection tilethetiietlle god weireivevve wor-
ship is full of compassion justice
and love henceherice the broad scope
of his plan othurnanothurof liumanfiumannan redemption
ieaebinreaching0 the livinliving and the dead in
time atandid in eternity icanlean ccompre-
hend lowaliowakiowaiowa demondenion might0 want to
coliscollscoilscollsitllcon&iguitll to eterneberneternalal punishment
without a hearing without law
his creaturescreaturpscr6aturecreaturecrea turesturps but how memunmenn
can pretend to worship a god pos-
sessed of such attribaattributes

7 tes is a mys-
tery
thegodthogodthe god of abraliamofabralianlAbraliamllamilam isaac and

jacob heilellelie who created the heaven
and 4 arthearth and is the father of alltallailalitalitaii
spirits will not thus condemn he
will judge inerimen bytheby thelightliht theytlleytiley

have had and by the deeds done in
their bodies and his judgments
willbefullofwill be rulifullruil of mercy for those who have
ignorantly erred As innocentforinnocentfor chil-
dren christ liashasilas fixed their statusstatesstateds
they are of the kingdom of heaven
wicked and foolish men may teach
to the contracontraryry but they cannot ef-
fect the result mortals entrusted
with a little brief authorityauthoritau thorit as thetheyy
suppose may exercise unrighteous
dominion over the bodies and souls
of men imprisoning many killing
some many a saint may hereafter
be commanded to worshipthoworship thetho goldengoiden
imalmaelmaimageimae0e or perish in the fiery furnacedeny his faith or be cast down into
thehe lions den you have amongamong
you latter day saints some who
would if necessary give their liveslivoslivoilvesiivoilvoS
for you and the cause which they
havelave espoused they are willing0 todie for thetlletile testimony of jesus it
would seem from prophecy that such
an event is foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore for whenwheftwhentwhenn
thetlletile souls ofthosoof tliosetriose whom thetiietile revel-
ator jolinjohn saw under thetiletild altar of
god and whowilo had been slain for tilethetiietlle
testimony which they held cried
11 how long 0 lord holy 1anddind true
dost thou notnob judejudge and avenr6avenge ouroaroan
blood onoiloiioli them that dwell on the
earth fV thetheyyvverewere answered uuntilli tiltii
their fellow servants also and their
brethren that should be killed as
they werevere should be fulfilled
if violent ileath cohcomcomeses to some

and it will can they meetitmeeritmeet it as
others have rejoicing in tiletiietlle truth
can those in whose hands thetiietile scales
of judgment balance unevenly
change the color of your hair add
oneolleoile cubic to your height slow
or quicken your pulse 11 cancaa
they remove pain rebuke death and
incincreaserease your years I1 no what
can you do forror them I1 you cant
change the decreesdecrees of god who has
written oiloiion thearchiveathe ai chives of heaven
tljatwthatthav withitliwliatjtidinewhat judgmentnt we judge
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others so shall we be judged and
that we shall receive the measure
that we have measured to others
but we may pray him to defer thetlletile
daywliendaywhen this shall be in hopes that
menpen may repenrepentt and make restitu-
tion here howilowliow little did thosewhothose who
caused the enactment of the special
decree that entrapped the prophet
daniel think of thetiietile consequences
howbow little did they think of the
fasting sleepless king whom they
hadbad deceived and made the instruinspru
ment of betrayalbetibetl ayal how gladly iidildliddid
that king who dreaded thetlletile weiwelweightlit
of imioinnocentcent blood hear thetlletile voice of
the prophetProplietilet testifying of the tem-
poral salvation wliichwlinich god had
wroughtwrouglit in subduing and rendering
dhati1hatiharmlessniessnikis thetlletile lions how sorrowful
how pitiable oilonoiiorl the other hand the
condition of Dadanielsidelsideis accusers whenwilen
thetlletile decree thetlletile passage of which
they hadllad caused was turned on
them they their wives and chil-
dren being cast into thetlle den the
touch of god removed flom the fierce
beasts thetlletile bones of thetiietile hapless vic
timsoftimsontimsoftheirownworksweretheirowitworks were crushed
and broken even before their bodies
reachedreadied thetiietile bottom of the den so
shall it be with all suchsuclilucli god hathbath
decreedde6eeddeseed it manilianillan cannot change iiit
well says one t these doctrines

arescripturalscripturalareaieale scriptuialulalulai and all right but the
mormon church is nothing but a
polyFolypolygamicgamic theocracy alienilienallenailen to the
government that permits its exist-
ence under certain conditionscondifions
and regulated by revelation we be-
lieve it is true in plural marriage
aandnd so far as thetlletile word theocracy con-
veys thetiietile idea of the government of
god in thetlletile affairs of men weve are
willing to be called theocratic and
we confess that we prefer thetiietile motto
vox dei vox populipopuppapuli to vox
populipapuli vox dei for we think that
thevoiceofflievoiceof godshouldgod should be thevoicetbevoicethe voicevolce of
the people but we very well know

that the voice of the people is ververyy
ofteufaroften farfromfar from being the voice of
god i

As to patriarchal marriamarriage0e itsresults are said to be bad and tlibttiitil aubabut
there are inin consequence many

I1 breakinbreakiebreaking hearts illinliilri utah in reply
to these assertions I1 have to sa3jilsay in
reference to results it is13 notnob trudtruebrud
for its fruits are good thetlletile mental
and physical condition of the issue
of such marriages bear this oufaoufcout
unmistakably if ilovehowevervenver thetilg
cry of a single mormon wifeinwifekin
utah or elsehereelsewhereelsehere whether inilllil the
monogamic or polygamic relation
falls Uponupon deaf ears and unrespon-
sive hearts god will hold thetho
responsible parties answerable
should the day ever come when thetiietile
cries of thetlletile daughters of zion pass
their liusilushusbandsbands unheeded and reach
the ears of thetlletile god of abraham it
will be a sorrowful day for the elders
of israel and further let me saysuy
I1 knowkitow of no mormon husband
whose wife s body or soul is subjectL
to him except in love as liehelleile inill likeilkeilko
manner is bound to be subject to
christ and his laws nowhere inilllil
thetiietile world are women freer than in
utah As god hates putting away
husbushusbandsbands among this people callcancail putpiltailt
their wives away only for causes
mentioned in the holy writ but
wiveswives on thetlletile other hand may claim
freedom and support oilon other and
more numerous grounds here
maniraninan regards his wife as a helpmeet
companion and part of himself with
whose assistance alone lie can pass
by the angels6 and inherit eternal
celestial glory she is not to rule
over him nor be trampled upon or
abused by him but having been
taken out of his side her place is
nearhisnearhos heart to be loved cherished
protected husbands be ye there-
fore kind to your wives when theytlleytiley
ask forbreadforbregdfor bread give not a stone forlovenorlove
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give not hate forforasas god lives if youyon
are harsh and cruel to them so shall
you in return receive harsh and
cruel treatment until the utmost
farthing be paid
we were not sent here to mani-

fest the fruits of the flesh but those
of tiietiletlle spiritspirispirllt and if the hearts of
any of the wives of the elders of
israel are breaking byreason of their
husbushusbandsbandsbauds conduct may god have
mercy on such husbands for know-
ing better theytlleytiley sin against light in
Aranstransgressingaransgressinggressing their covenants the
allegiance of a wife in this church is
not due to an unfaithful deceiving
ar6ror cruel husband and he wilwllwho0
Lreregardsgards his wife as the creature of
hisbishis sinful pleasure made and given
to gratify liishisills fallen nature is un-
worthy of a wife or to be the faglierfatlierfather
of chilchiichildrendrell were I1 to seek to find
bhappinessappinesspinesshappinessap inin the marriage relation
I1iglioisliostioulduld expect totg find it most abund-
ant perfect and pure in utah not-
withstanding all that is said to the
contrary and this conclusion is
reached after years of observation
here1erebere and abroad nowhere exists
so great confidence betweenbetweenhusbatidshusbands
and wives as in utah nowhere is
sexual impurity regarded with
greatergreateridisgust or chastity esteemed
more highly philosophers preach-
ers and moralistsmoralists may insist on thetiietile
enforcement of roman instituted
monogamy but its practice through-
out the christian world is fraught
with all manner of deceivabledeceivablenessliesstiess
of iniquity and sexual abominaabomine

tionseions better practice what we
preach and preach what we practice
leaving no room for distrust for
as between man and wife where
confidence dies there youmaynoumayyou may diodlodig
the grave of love destroy one qaq&and
the other cannot exist
illiniiiiri conclusion let usbeasbeus be consider-

ate of others kind and courteous tolo10
all by your fruits shall ye be-
known

e
A number belongingp n to

different christian organizations
have I1 understand been and are
holding conference meetings ahin
logan every facility for their
peaceful enjoyment while here
should be extended and those
having an inclination to hear should
hear them conformlconforconformalconformingmli ligi inin a re-
spectfulspectful manner to thetlletile rules that
govern their gatheriugatherings0S whatever
truth they have is of godgot and be-
longs to the gospel wllwilwhichich is a peper-
fect

r
law of liberty
note carefully the predictions of

the prophets watch tilothothe signs of the
times remembering0 that the enderlaerld
will not come until the gospel is
preached as a witness to every nation
and people without apprehensions
as to the final result let us not for-
get that while god will forgive0whom he will forgive of us he has
required that we shallshalishail forgive all
lnellmen in the knowledge of the uusege
of this key there is happinessapp ness here
and exaltation hereafterher afnerafteranner maymayaa
full comprehension of its meanibeanimeaningag6g
be granted to every honest heart is
my prayer amen


